Renaissance Castle Rosenburg
Rental of location and equipment
(September 2018)

1. Stately rooms / Locations
Library

EUR

1.900

Marble Hall

EUR

1.700

Assembly Hall

EUR

900

Donjon

EUR

400

Gallery

EUR

500

Castle Kitchen & Wine Cellar

EUR

600

Rose Garden I or II

EUR

500

Chapel

EUR

350

Panorama Terrace, per hour

EUR

350

Tower room / Terrace

EUR

350

Vaulted Hall

EUR

1200

Castle Courtyard

EUR

300

Theatre tent

(Price on request)

(Incl. suitable seat options for up to 140 people)

Special Offer:
1. Marble Hall, Library, Gallery, Assembly Hall, Donjon*

EUR

2. Rosenburg Exclusive: April – October

EUR 13.900

3. Rosenburg Exclusive: Nov – March and on closing days EUR

2.900

7.900

Renting of other rooms or spaces on request.
Important:
The above-mentioned prices are exclusive of VAT. The price includes the use of the room up to max. 20 hours for
that day. The price includes: normal cleaning (special cleaning has to be organized by the renter or will be
charged) and normal electricity usage. The price does not include any form of furniture, personnel, electrical
connections or other equipment such as technical equipment. On request, we will be glad to provide you with a
personal offer.
*on Saturdays from May till September, one can only rent the special offer.
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2. Equipment & Service packages
Up to 70 people:

without white covers
with white covers

EUR 12,90 pro Person
EUR 16,90 pro Person

From 71 people:

without white covers
with white covers

EUR 10,90 pro Person
EUR 14,90 pro Person

Following Equipment & Service is included:










round tables of 10 incl. molleton
elegant banquet chairs
assembly and disassembly
normal cleaning after the event (NO SPECIAL CLEANING
in the case of stains e.g. candles, fat etc. on the ground)
room heating if necessary
wood for fireplace
regular power consumption
security authority until midnight
toilet care until midnight

Important:

The above-mentioned prices are exclusive of VAT.
Should something be damaged or need a special cleaning, this will be charged separately.
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3. Services
Assembly- and disassembly rates
State rooms (Library, Marble Hall, Assembly Hall, Gallery)
Up to 50 people
Up to 80 people
Up to 100 people
Up to 300 people

EUR
EUR
EUR
EUR

120
160
190
390

Construction and dismantling of furniture / grandstand elements in the gardens and
on the observation deck is charged depending on the effort. We will gladly make you
an appropriate offer.
Assembly helpers
If you need help in assembling up or disassembling or for all assembling and
disassembling work outside of the above-mentioned packages, we can provide
assembly helpers. Depending on the desired scope of assembling and disassembling
work, the personnel deployment will be charged EUR 39.00 per person per hour. You
will receive an exact estimate if you tell us your requirements and wishes
Security staff
For reasons of fire safety and safety, an employee (from 250 persons 2 employees) of
Castle Rosenburg must be present until the end of an evening event. From 24.00
hours, the additional attendance hours will be charged. Calculation period including
dismantling work after the event.
Hourly rate

EUR 46 per commenced hour / person

Cleaning staff / toilet care
If you need extra cleaning staff during your event for the toilets etc., we can provide
this.
Hourly rates
08:00 – 24:00
24:00 – 08:00

EUR 37 per hour / person
EUR 46 per commenced hour / person
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Electricity supply
Higher power consumption (heavy current)
Production of a electricity connection
Cable rental

on request
EUR 60
EUR 40 per cable

Heating costs
Heater small
Heater medium
Heating cannon

EUR 5,50 per hour
EUR 9,50 per hour
EUR 17,50 per hour

Illumination with cup candles
Illumination takes place from dawn until the end of the event.
Courtyard
Courtyard & tournament courtyard
Courtyard, rose garden, water lily garden,
David-Austin-Garden, bridge and tournament courtyard

EUR 170
EUR 310
EUR 490

Special tours
Exclusive castle tour or falconry museum guided tour
on closing days or after regular opening hours
EUR 300 (up to 25 people,
EUR 4 per additional person)
Guided tours by appointment are also possible in English or Czech.
Exclusive historic birds of prey free flight demonstration (UNESCO World
Heritage Site)
Duration approx. 45 minutes
Demonstration only with hawks
Premium demonstration with several birds of prey
Exclusive mounted falconry with hunting and court music

Important:
All above prices are exclusive of VAT.
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on request
EUR 600
EUR 800

